Semoya Edu
in Indonesia, hosted by IIWC Indonesia

Theme:
Location
Start:
End:
Application:
Vacancies
Languages:
# Project:
# Local:

Children, teenagers, elderly people
Semoya Village, Brebah, Sleman Regency, Yogyakarta
2019-04-01
2019-12-31
Volunteer will get a decision about his/her application within 2 weeks.
3
English
Malay, Indonesian

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your local SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:
//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner
Project Description:
SD Muhammadiyah Semoya Brebah (Muhammadiyah Semoya Brebah Elementary School) is a private Islamic elementary school. This school was one of school
that visited by IIWC cares after earth quake in 2006. Some programs such as
emergency workcamps, NVDA special camp, Notebook Action, donation for rebuilding one kindergarten, donation for sport facilities in primary school around
this area had been done successfully. Recently, The spirit and motivation brought
by volunteers are expected to raise the motivation of the student to study more
for their future.
Work: Assist teacher to teach English in 1st 6th grade of elementary school.
Create fun atmosphere for kids in village to studying English and other culture,
by storytelling, games, drawing, etc. Create creative media to promote local
movement, raising awareness local people about their potential, either a cross
cultural understanding class.
Requirements: Participation fee of Projects is 230 Euro should be paid upon
arrival. It is usually after orientation session from IIWC staff or Camp Leader.
Food: together with host family or cook by yourself
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Accommodation: Host family
Pocket money: None
Insurance: Health insurance should be organized by the volunteer. IIWC will
not cover any insurance.
Fees: 230 EUR per month. Administration fee, Running cost office, project material money, support transportation. Meals and accommodation are provided
by the school.
Visa: 1. 211 visa (social culture visa) lasted for 60 days and extendable 4 times
(30 days each). however, to get this visa, we (as your sponsor) should apply a
telex visa in Jakarta immigration
Others: 2. If it’s too complicated, then the second option is visa on arrival
(VOA) cost USD25-USD35 paid in any airport in Indonesia. this visa lasted 30
days and extendable 1 time, so he could have 60 days in total. After 60 days, he
could travel to another country near Indonesia and come back to Indonesia using
the free visa (he could only get it from certain airport : Jakarta and Bali are two
of them).
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